
(Las Vegas) — I was one of a select few media atten-
dees at Fujitsu’s Third Annual One Capture Alliance Part-
ner Conference in Las Vegas. The event, held February 8
to 10 at Treasure Island Hotel and Casino, is designed to
honor Fujitsu’s top resellers. The conference also pro-

vides a venue
where VARs and
Fujitsu executives
can meet one-on-
one to discuss
channel issues and
share new product
and program infor-
mation. A technol-

ogy showcase allowed VARs to gain hands-on knowl-
edge of the latest software technologies available
through Fujitsu’s vendor partners.
The highlight of the event was an Awards Dinner Gala

that was kicked off by a presentation from John Manci-
ni, president of AIIM International. In his presentation,
Mancini pointed to evidence that regulatory compliance,
the rise of distributed scanning, and other market trends

will soon lead to an explosion in the adoption of docu-
ment management technologies among midmarket com-
panies. The evening was capped off by an awards pre-
sentation to Fujitsu’s top VARs and distributors. The win-
ners were:
n Service Distributor of the Year & Fastest Growing Service
Distributor: NewWave Technologies
n Distributor of the Year & Fastest Growing Distributor:
Tech Data Corporation
n Solution Provider of the Year, Eastern Region: Scantastik
n Solution Provider of the Year, Western Region: Image-
Source
n Solution Provider of the Year, Government & Service Star
Alliance Reseller of the Year: EDAC
n Solution Provider of the Year, Healthcare: Misys
n Fastest Growing Newcomer Service Star Alliance
Reseller: Amherst Technologies
n Fastest Growing Service Star Alliance Reseller of the Year:
Engraphix  Imaging Systems.                                            o

— Ken Congdon
Content Management Technologies Editor
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It’s Viva Las VARs At Fujitsu’s Partner Conference

W I T H T H E B U S I N E S S S O L U T I O N S S T A F F

(Las Vegas) — The departure of Carly Fiorina as CEO
of HP was little more than a hiccup in the executives’
discussion at the Americas Partner Conference, as the
reinvigoration of the company’s channel took center
stage. Targeting total solution projects and building addi-
tional revenue opportunities into the HP channel were
the topics of many presentations during the 2 1/2 day
event. While doomsday scenarios in the news have
included the potential spin-off of the printer business or
breakup of the complete company, those rumors were
dispelled in the opening remarks of the show. Mike Win-
kler, CMO and EVP of the Customer Solutions Group,
quickly addressed the issues with the 3,000 attendees
(including more than 2,200 resellers). “We have no plans
to spin off any HP business, and we remain committed
to our PC products, the hub of our home media infra-
structure,” said Winkler.
HP will create the Imaging and Personal Systems Group

from what were two separate business units. This com-
bination is intended to increase channel opportunities
for HP by encouraging internal communication and
building a cohesive business plan for the combined enti-
ties. The changes place personal computers, printers,

imaging systems, and services into one portfolio.
Resellers will see additional total solution and vertical
focus with HP’s PartnerOne partners program and Smart
Office small and medium business initiative in 2005. 
HP reiterated its intent to open up 30% of its enterprise

projects (formerly large HP-direct accounts) to the
reseller channel in 2005. “We spent the last couple of
months determining which accounts to target, the partic-
ular needs of those accounts, partners able to perform
this specific work, and any competency gaps that may
persist,” said Tom LaRocca, VP of partner programs for
HP. Enterprise storage solutions are being drawn into the
channel with new technology and increased VAR abili-
ties.
HP is moving its strategy for developing and market-

ing its products from product-focused to segment-
focused. Executives at the show highlighted the health-
care, banking, security, education, and government
segments as particularly important to the company’s
channel growth.                                              o

— Brian Sherman
Channel Editor

HP Targets Channel Sales Growth Despite Executive Changes


